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Nemox Gelato 4K Touch Screen Ice Cream Maker FPMX0488 CM769
Capacity: 2.5Ltr. Output: 5.6Ltr/hr   View Product 

 Code : CM769

  
 52% OFF   Sale 

£5,571.72

£2,690.99 / exc vat
£3,229.18 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Working on fully automatic functionality, the Nemox
Gelato Ice Cream Maker makes the dessert to your
requested density before automatically maintaining it
at the same consistency.

This makes this commercial ice cream machine a valuable
asset for pre-preparing your desserts before the hectic
period, giving you the reassurance that your ice cream will
be perfect when it is needed.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 300 415 415

Cm 30 41.5 41.5

Inches
(approx)

11 16 16

 Output5.6Ltr/hr

 Speed63RPM

 The touch of just one switch will start a fully automatic

production and storage process

 The automatic storage process keeps ice cream at

the perfect consistency for service

 Batch of ice cream can be produced in as little as 12

minutes

 Options to produce both hard and soft ice cream,

sorbet, frozen yoghurt or granita

 The removable stainless steel bowl ensures easy

cleaning

 The mixing blade is made from stainless steel to

ensure hygiene and strength

 1 Year onsite warranty within the UK

 Density control switch ensures machine stops when

the production has reached the correct density

 Density control switch also stops machine damaging

itself if mixing blades become obstructed

Capacity : 2.5Ltr
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